Celebrating a Victorian Christmas

Everyone makes lists during the holiday. People make a list for Santa, shopping, holiday cards, gifts - the lists are endless! Here is a list of activities people did back in the Victorian Era. See how many activities you can check off by the end of the holiday.

_____ decorate a tree

_____ give a gift

_____ hang a stocking

_____ send or receive a greeting card

_____ visit with Santa

_____ spend time with family

_____ eat any of the following items: goose, ham, turkey, oysters, plum pudding, pies

_____ Make a Christmas Cracker (the following are the directions)
Make a Victorian Christmas Cracker!

Take an empty toilet paper roll. Fill the roll with small candy, a wish for the new year, and a paper crown. Wrap the roll with your prettiest paper and tie the ends. Give this to a special person to make their holiday a happy one.